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Please select 'Yes' to confirm that the below information is correct and that any prefilling 
information have been checked

YES +                    YES

Club information

1. Complete official legal name of the registered member including (if any) the 
indication/abbreviation of the club's legal form (e.g. Ltd, LLC, SA, AG, GmbH, JSC, etc.)

SPD FK RADNICKI 1923 D.O.O.
+                    

SPD FK 

RADNICKI 

1923 D.O.O.

2. Select the legal form of the registered member Limited Company, incl. JSC
+                    

Limited 

Company, incl. 

JSC

3. Is the registered member of the licensor also the licensee/licence applicant YES +                    YES

4. Select the legal form of the ultimate controlling party Government +                    

Government

4a. Name of the ultimate controlling party of the licensee/licence applicant. If none, please 
provide explanation

Grad Kragujevac +                    

Grad 

Kragujevac

5. Does the licensee/licence applicant have an ultimate beneficiary NO +                    NO

6. Name of the party/ies with significant influence over the licence applicant/licensee and 
its/their main activity/ies (otherwise put none)

None +                    

None

7. Were there any changes to the legal group structure in the latest reporting period for 
which data is completed (compared to the previous reporting period)?

NO +                    NO

8. Is the current legal group structure, as well as the information on the ultimate controlling 
party, ultimate beneficiary, and party-ies with significant influence over the licensee/License 
applicant different from those applicable for the latest reporting period (i.e. subsequent 
changes during the licence season as defined in Art. 78.04 of the CL&FS Regulations)

NO +                    NO



9. If applicable, please select any of the parties identified in Article 62.02 (a) to (e) and 
Article 63.01 (a) to (c), or any of their key management personnel, that have any ownership 
interest, voting rights or membership or any other involvement or influence whatsoever in 
management, administration or sporting performance of any other football club(s) which is 
outside of the reporting perimeter of the licence applicant/licensee"

6-No ownership interest, voting 
rights, membership and/or any 
involvement or influence whatsoever 
in any other football club.

+                    6-

No ownership 

interest, 

voting rights, 

membership 

and/or any 

involvement 

or influence 

whatsoever in 

any other 

football club.

Reporting information

10. Basis of presentation of Financial Information. Please select: Single Entity +                    

Single Entity

11a. Names of entities excluded from the reporting perimeter due to activities entirely 
unrelated to the football activities defined Art. 65.03 of UEFA CL&FS (if none excluded on 
this basis, please put 'none')

None +                    

None

11b. Enter names of entities that have been excluded from the reporting perimeter as they 
are immaterial compared with all entities that form the reporting perimeter (if none 
excluded on this basis, please put 'none')

None +                    

None

11c. Enter names of entities that have been excluded from the reporting perimeter as the 
football activities each of them performs are already entirely reflected in the financial 
statements of one of the entities included in the reporting perimeter (if none excluded on 
this basis, please put 'none')

None +                    

None

12. Please indicate which accounting standards are used for the preparation of the financial 
statements which are submitted to UEFA and/or licensors

3-Local GAAP that complies with IFRS
+                    3-

Local GAAP 

that complies 

with IFRS

13. Audit opinion concerning the annual financial statements. Please select: 1-Clean Opinion +                    1-

Clean Opinion

14. If reporting period is different than 12 months, please select 'Yes', otherwise please 
select 'No'
Other reporting information



15. Please indicate how the stadium assets are reflected in the reporting perimeter
The stadium assets are completely 
outside the reporting perimeter

+                    The 

stadium assets 

are completely 

outside the 

reporting 

perimeter

16. Please indicate the main owner of the stadium Municipal/state owned +                    

Municipal/stat

e owned

17. Please indicate if the club is running a women's football team
Yes, women's senior team competing 
within the domestic leagues system

+                    

Yes, women's 

senior team 

competing 

within the 

domestic 

leagues 

system

18. Number of full time employees (FTE’s) at end of year (average for year also acceptable if 
average FTE’s disclosed in audited accounts)

94 +                    94

19. Number of professional players (including youth players receiving a compensation) in 
the reporting perimeter

45 +                    45


